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The colorful world
of the stamp collector

;/

Scholarly hobby' or _b.~g ·business....
By Albert \\"LIliam

Bon

Philately, or stamp collecting, has
always been a hobby to its avid
followeri , bIll ptrilately is much more
than that. 11 is also ' a big business. an
investment opponunity, a propaganda
... mechanism . a source of revenue. an
educational 1001 anlt ultimately-a field
for wide-ran!!in!: st udY ' and research.
In the Un it ...'!! States today there are
several thousand- sta mp d~aler ...
ranging from the highly sophisticated
auction firms dealing in rareties.classic 19th ~ntury postage .stamps
'I/ld letters which 'passed through the
mails in the early days of the worl d 's
modern postal syste.ms-to the small·
time - or part-time vendors. catering
chiefly to juvenile collectors,
1ben there is the chain-store dealer
such as Jacques Minkus, whose branches ~re established in ':;uch large
departmeqt sto_ as Famous Barr in
St . Louis. Woodward and l.alJtrop in
Washington, D.C .. and Gi mbel"sli> New _

~

York.
........
_
InVl!stment in stamps is still widely
practiced . no.t sq much for speculative
purposes. but for the acquisition of
rareties like the 19th..,.,.,tury classical
postage stamp issues. whicb arerllke
arf works in their "n,'estm ent
poS6ibilities. Such stAmps purchased
chiefly by wealthy persons who put
their money into philatelic matE"rials as
a hedge against innation, Purchase of
currenl issu~ fo~urely spec ulat;ve
reasOns is a mistaken aClivity for all
bUI the very expen \wilh a first-nand
knowledge of the markel and Ihe
issuing countries.
Postage stamps !fre widely issued for
Opaganda purposes. The . practice
'!Il aboul the time of the Chicago
Co umbian Exposition iII\ 1892. when the
United Stales issued a long seri es of
stamps to commemorate the 400lh an niversary of the discove ry of America .
Because of the popularily of U,s.
postage stamps and th~ limiled number
of higher denominations printed. -the ..
Columoia,n issue is now~day s co n ~
sidered a gi ll-eolge investm~n\. M!'3nwhile, issuing commemoratl\'es has
become so widespread as. to be
ridiculous if one is supposed 10 lake
them seriously. In thP United States
there is even a postage stamp for the
lOOth a nniversary of the Brahma breed
of poultry : while a presidenl running
for ...,..,Iection abroad issued poslage
stamps to com m emo~te most o( the
bridges. high ways and porI facililies
built. during his tour years.
In th e United Stales s lam ps as
propaganda ha"e included a law and or·
der stamp and issues promoting enlistment in Ihe armed forces . Roosevelt"s
National Recovery Administration and
the prevention of cancer and drug addiction. The U.S. Postal Service toute<t
it s own sen 'ices by issuing a series o( 1·
designs showing various sen'ices per
formed. The Soviet Union and other
Iron Curtain countries ha\'e. of cdurse .
been busy promoting movements and
ideologies through their stamps. ...

~

Several stamp~issuing countries ha\le
long depended upon J!!lStal issues ·as a
main source of revenue , Most (amous is
the principality oLLiechtenSlein. lying
between' Austr.!! ~nd S\\!itzerland . here
poslal sen'ices are hand led by Ih~
Swiss . Their 5!ampS are al ways
beautifully desig ned, available 10 alT
comers ",,110 wish to pay the price, and
ra ther limited in Iheir quantities . They
also reneet the area 's own historv , art.
literature. "i ldHfe , or e\'enrs in the
lives o( ruling princes-nothing not in~
digenous .
Other natiolls- Paraguay, Panama .
some Arab states and newer African
ilalions~ave conceded issuing posla~
stamps 10 a purveyor of postal paper
who prepares all kinds of fanc.iful
designs. These designs includ miniatrue
art reproouctions and special series
marking such histori c episodes as Ken ~
nedy 's assas s inatioD . s pace ex ·
plorati.ons. the Olympiads. or other ac ~
dvities in whicb they have not had even
the remotes t parlicipation or the
slightest cultural connection . The put ~
pose of such issues is to exploit the in~
terest of yo ul hl~ collectors in sport s.
all the slamps of Ihe world honoring 'Ihe
dead Presidenl . a nd the wide cirde of
collectors , old or young . who go for
co ll ec tion s to mposed o( s tam ~
reproducing masterpieces- in world arT.
especially European .
Stamp collecting as philalely .
however . has. almost from the begin·
ning. been an activity involving serious
study. AI firs(" with few issuing countries and relalive ly few~ differen1
postage s La.mps . this study in volved a
basic knowledge of papers and paper
. making. and research on each of. the
printing processes used up 10 World
War I. Also researched were the different gums used and ' methods of
separatiQg the stamps (rom one
anoLher_
'
Research in these 'fields becam.e
necessary to th e collector because
counterfeiters quickly became active in
the "manufaclure" of postage stamps.
At fi rst this was probably a way 10
.cheat iss'ling governements. bUI as
stamp issues became obsolete. a good
many were rare enough 10 encourage

falsificalion 10 sell 10 colleclors. As
older and scarcer issues increased in
va lue, and as ~ tamp collecling and
philatelic activity gre ""', there wrre
Areater rewards to s uccessfuL counter·
feiters. One such counterfei ler was thr
European Sperati. "'ho was so expert
Lhal hrs-fakes could nOI be lold from tbe
originals. Another was Jacques Thun . a
Mex ican operator of Eu,r.opf;an origin
y,'ho was finally put out of business
because the Americpn Philat e lic
Sociely boughl hill! olll-lock ~stock . and
.barrel . and he signed a contract nb1. to '
exercise his trade in · the future .
Another kind of faker in Ihe earlier
days. and even during the chaotic
period following ·World War 1J . was Ihe
indi vidua l who concocted postage
stam ps to sell to .coll""lors. alleging
Ihem to be legitimale issues of d istanl
or newly-established governments in
places like Molucca or Tannou Touva
<O uler Mongolia ) or Croalia . These
make an interesting st udy in th~m~
selves. An ea.lY ,day wriler called them
"a lbum weeds."
By far the most fascinating scholarly
sludies. however . are in postal history.
These involve }lot only the evolution of
the poslage stamp ilself-begi nning
with Sir Rowland Hi ll's "on~ penny
black" for Queen Vicloria in !840-bul
a lso the developm ent of postal system s
a'nd .....eans o( tr anspo rt ation .
distribution and delivery . There art"
now several Ph.D, theses in th is area
and many official or fo undation ·
financed studies , Philatelic and
historical association publications of
lUgh qualily and ariglnal research are
on the shelves o( prestigious libraries.
By far the most populal'development
in stamp collect.ing itself is th ematic or
lopica l co li ecl io ns . Althougp~"
American Philatelic Association is the '
oldest and most prestigious collector
organization, the American Topical
Association has.. many thousands o(
members. and there are si milar groups
abroad. Topicalists co~ect everything
relating to some them of spl"Cia l in ~ '
'terest to the m. Thl'Y
k out every
poslage sla mp sho win g . anylhing
relaled to Iheir fie ld.-railroadi ng.
animals, religions ' of Lhl world. ~ rld
art. nudes , architectu re. seashells .,. or
e~en stafTlPS pictured on stamps .
One of the mosl widely publicized
topical coll ections ~s that of the late
Cardinal Spellman . whi
was left 10
the Smithsonian Ins ' ution . Topical
collections in genera are widely used
as an 'educational d ice. since a 'reat
many stamps. or 1 least a represen ~
tative collection are feasib le (or pur~
. chase or exch ge. Calalogs of many
lopical them have been prepared in
various la uages. some of th em in
languag om binations. Very few of tbe
worl ' postal administrations have
failed 10 take nol e of this collecling activity. In the United Stales sev('ral hun ~
dred new '1opcial " or "topically s l an~
ted " issues appear yearly.
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Thomas A. Edison used 10 publish a
kind or house organ which he senl 10 all
the dealers and distributors (or Edison
Phonograph lperhaps his proudesl invention . eJ.'cn mOre so than the electric
lighl l . Belween paragraphs were short
sentences or phrases. ol2..e of which was

" The thing beyond the"hing beyond."
Edison 's genius as , an inventor · was
4IIue to a sreal extent to the one . word
. which e.xplains Ihe idea wr3llped up in
the phrase. " The thing beyond the thing
beyond ." Thai word is perceplion.
seeing through and beyond and capturing the meaning of what one sees

and experiences.
As a child learns. he must experience
over and over qgain a series of perceptions. One userul ami orten neglecJed
source of perceptual experience is the
postage stamp.
Postage s tamps of every nation
renect Ihe level or culture . th e
lang uage, Ihe sociely . the politics and
the r(>sources of that nation . In the
beginning the young postage stamp
collector is allracted by birds. animals.
vehicles. ships . SI)()rt s or merely by the
strange names and lan ~ uag es . There is
an avid desire to get more postage
stamps - all different - from as manv
, \ dirrerenl countries as rossible. Ir th;'
youngstel is encouraged by an older
person - teacfwr . or friend - who has
been a colleclor , he will be encouraged
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to perceive what lies beyond first appearanCes.
.
The child's perceplions will be incr<:a>e<l-;(b~ sees a postage stamp rrom
Peru bearIng
strange long-necked.
graceful vicuna and is lold of the
struggle to prevent the animal"s eXlinc. tiorr;-th&country where it lives. and the
fact that it is a relative of the camel.
Perhaps the nexi slamp the young
colleclor will seek will be one showing a
camel rrom Mali <lr one or the other
African desen areas. which Will further
!Niden the youngster.'s perception .
!
Most any postage stamp may prompt
si.-nar chains 01"" inquiry so that the
"habil or intellectual curiosity is instilled
early. Out of this can grow a more complicaled and ullimalely more essenlial
perception of the cross currellts, concepts and emotions which the postage
stamp reflects nowadays.
Commencing with the few stampis.'wi ng entities of the 19th centj,lry . we
end up loday "'th some 135 independent
countries, members of the United Nations. Originally the postage stamp was
merely an official receipt for paying a
fee for transmission and delivery or
co rrespo ndence. Today it fills' its
original purpose and then some stamps
have become a tool for education .
propaganda and cultural diffusion. a
proud means of demonstrating the independenl existence or areas or the
world long thoughl or by European na tionalities as far-off sources of raw
materials and trade. inhabited for the
most part by pagans , the unenlighl ened. the primitive. and therefore "inrerior" peoples.
~ Modern day postage siamps - rather
\:han carry the portraits or reigning
monarchs or the royal coats-of-ar~
insistently assen the cultural p noIJleJla or all nations. One who tak a
&!rood look can perceive long traditions
of art. music. myth and )egend. history
and fiction . poetry and dance. and the
natural wealth or binii . animals . inseclS. (Jowers . trees and fruit s. ~Iong
-with the manifestations of technical
progress and the latest in space ex ploration.
Almost every item demands that one
remember Edison 's " The thing beyond
the thing beyond: ' and that in whatever
one does, he stop long enough to
achieve a perception of the ultimate result or any action.
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By Otartes .E~r
deprivations are not overlooked as
educational tools, eilher. Compassion is
_Astounding indeed is the power or the
a human quality which can be
tillle postage stamp !' Be it Ugly or
mobilized through the atttaction or the
beautiful. large or small. the viewer . supreme message-<:arrier on this space"Sees the importance of the message ~
shIp of ours. And CARE has become
Nor: is the message-confined to a single -an international symbol of our concern
culture. The aborigines of New Guinea
ror others in widely-removed 'comers or
as well as the illiterate peasants of IQdespair. At least a score o(, countries
dia all share Ihe allraClion or the lillie
have issued CARE stamps to remind us
colored pieces or paper.
literally, of the "milk or tv.unan kind Adults in our. own society frequently
neS$ ~ which has saved 'i"_many lives.
think that the attraction or stamps is
B.ul the political aspects or oul'
something for " kids (lnl y." Yet governmessages also have their places in the
ments all over the world accord stamps
universality or the medium . Freedom
the ~me respect given their nationa l _.and the threats against it seem to be the
currel1cies. Disting uished artists and
most Universal themes. regardless of
designers lend their talents to a most
the political sys tem s orrering the
difficult task - th at of bringing aUraemessages . The swastika of.. recent inth'eness and a message in to limited
famy . the hammer -and -sick le of
space. Numerals alone no longt'r satisfy
present-day goriness and the future
the postal administration s : the
symbols of man's Inhumanity to man .
miniatures mus t e nh a nce ou r
" i ll all exac t their shares of "equal
rusto ri cal. political . a rti stic and
time" in the postal message centers of
~ultural heritages. And . with over a
the world. Some spoqsors will advertise
hundred issuing a uthlJrilies ranging • bow they repulsed threats in the past.
from th e South Pole to th e North . the
while others point to their strength in
chosen themes are an endless parade of
weapons of dest ruction , Brutality : force
Images, ready-to-absorb sigh ts ideally . and political heger1)oni es all demand atlimited to th e range of perception w~ all
tention in our world of miniatures .
have.
Bul the mea ns or ge lling Ihe
In miniatures, Jhen , stamp artists
messages across follow a cectain
display Iheir lalents as the sublle "totiquette or "gentlemanliness ." If you
educalional prO!;esses begin to take
,,111. so liuol- the delighl or stamp
form . Comparisons and contrasts are
viewers is not destroyed in a ra sh of
s hown in shades of colors . in
negative reactions . E-ven the gre~test
multicolored displays, in variegated
and most biased propagandists do their
il!lages of si mplici ~ and complexil~' utmost to spare the feelings of the
and even in empty space. Wh~ don 'I "iewers !
labefs ha\'e the same attractiveness
Cunous, 100, is Ihat .anll uages or all
and lack .of mOnotony? Even the comkinds are accepted without as much as
monest and crudest sheets of stamps
a derogatory expletive. Polish stamps
ha\'e a spt'Cial aura about them . We ' exude their charm to the Japanese,
know we are dealing with items of
while Nippon 's delightrul multicolored.....:....
value. Labels simply lack the contoys need no explanations for the
sideration w~ grant to the. smaller .
children or Southern Illinois. An unexmore distinct payment receipts used on. plainablt' unity of reelings , or conour letters.
•
sciousness. of undel'litanding cement
Exposition as an educational tech- 'Hungarians behind an Iron Cunain to
nique is now a major new endeavor
Australians down under: th~i1itary to
of our postal artists in almost e very
the peace-niks ; the ignoran to the incountry concerned with its "image"
telligent : the mono-cultur I 10 the
abroad. Monkeys, elephants and other
many-eultur<:<l .
African wildlif. appear in realistic
Who kno"''!) what other mysterious
displays carrying the inscription of
powers will suddenly appear when men ,..
Hurundi. Canada rega les us with the
and women e\'ervwhere decide to har~
full<olor illustrations of its Indian
ness the: incred~bi(> forces a lready exer~heritage dnd handicrafls: while our o\l,rn
ted by Ihal lowly. insigniricanl piece or
errorts allempt" 10 show the depth or our
papeor we know as the pOstage s tamp ~
cultural figures and their accomplishments . Each nation with unique flowers
and geographic feat ures expresses its
A scholar with a rich ba
rouDd in
pride in min iat ure b y fea t urin g
Latin America . Charles aker is inillustrations of their phenomena .
st"":lor in the Depart at or Foreig6'
Hunger. misery , flood s and other
Languages an~ Utera

ProCeuor Albert WWiam Boli< .... rb
ia tile iped.J _
.. uait or Morri.
Ubrary aDd is Ii Ioagtime pIillatellst,

/

/
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.tn Russia~""
.' an author risks all
By Julie Titoao
Staff Writer

~I.zh enitsy n commanded an art illery
posItion for three years on the front line
during World War II . In February , 1945.
.he felt the first sting of censorship. He
was arrested for remarks disrespectful
of Stalin which h ~ made in personal let·
ters. He was sent enced to eight yea rs in

AJexander Solzhenilsyn has now added more fuel lo . the literary nre he
keeps burning in the Sfwiet Uni on. and
try as it might , the Sewie government
cannot douse the flames.
~~~ljOn ,camp . a T ild senl~nce al that
. Just published is The Gulag Archipelago, 19111-1956, Solzhenitsyn's expose of
Because of his mathemat ieal abilit \I ,
the Soviet priSirQ.n system Trom Lenin to
he s~nl much of 'his sen t ence in. "s~·
Khruschchev . It was published . of
cial priso~ ' intended only fot political
prisoners. Includmg - a group of sciincourse, in the West, since n'b\ Ru ssian
publisher would 'dilre handle material " tific research institutes of the MVD·
by . this outspoken cdtic of the Co mMGB « MinIstry of Internal Affairs.
munis t regime.
•
Ministry of State Security I . When the
Solzhenitsyn, fearing for the safety pf
eig ht years were ov~r he was exiled to
some of those involved with I.he boOk,
soutlfern Kazakhstan [or three years.
had been reluctant to publish his new
,,:,he~e he, taught mathematics and phy· "
work , a documentary pJilled logether
SICS In primary school. He also bega n to
write prose in seCret. for in camp he
from the recollections of over 200 in·
mates. But when The Gulag ·Archipela·
had only been allowed to write poetry
go was seized in manuscript form ' by
from memory .
the Russian secret police . he proceeded
with plans to smugg le the book. into
•
Western Europe for publication .
In late Decemberlportions of the boolf"'" s..1zhenitsyn eventually moved to the
were . pu~hshed for the fir~t time an
European sector of Russia, where fie
America an the
Yo~ Tim~s . Soon
continued to write secretly and to
man , but one who will not s mile for
anerwa~ Tass, lflre offiCial So\'lel p.r~ss
~ch . He emerged as a writer during
cameras because the image of a writer
agency , ISSUed a statement ~ondemnang
the brief ' 111aw" of Soviet policies in
should
be. he says. a serious one. He is
the .book as a,," blanket slander of the
the ea rly '60s. His first novel , One Day
a man, who had his children baptized
:;ovlet ,J?""Ple . . Tass lOi'lIed the work a
in tho Life of Ivan DenisoviCh , was
even
as
he openly -condemned the
'nOvel ., poSSIbly In an attempt .to
published ill. RUssia . Simultaneously ,
Russiarr Orthodox Church because it
discredit the documentary as pure f,co the upcQming publication of two other
submitted
to the go vernment.
lion, SoI~e01lSyn was referred to as
novels The First Circle and Cancer
It is hard to separate the persOnal
"Gospodin " or .. Mister .... salutatipns
Ward , 'was announced , and a SolzhenitSolzhenitsyn from the writer - indeed.
sy n play ,was rehearsed at one of
usually ~:served f?,r for~ll?~ers. ,~at.he~
the Soviet government refuses 10 do so.
than as comrade ~r . ~lllzen . Russia 's finest theatres .
Every aspect oC nis personal life is open
Ta:ss .he aped CrltlCl sf" on th e
.. But the . tides o( fortune turned
for party interference , (rom his friends.
pu~r'shers wh .. handled The !'ulag Ar·
quickly. Solzhenitsy n 's honesty about
jobs,
to ll'is madtal status. In a highly
cbipel~o, a ccusing them of whlppmg
his country's past was too 'much for
unusual move, the government balked
up anu-Sovlet hysteria . ,The book , It
party officials to tolerate . One Day. a
at granting Solzhenitsyn a di vorce sev ·
was said . was bemg used 'to pOison the
novel wrillen from Solzhenits\'n 's
era l years ago. The woman he wished
~tmosp~ere of detente. to sow mistrust
prison camp experiences during-....he
to marry , it seemed , lived in Moscow.
an relalioDs between peoples, to blacken
Stalinist era was soon removed from
Under Soviet law. Solzhenitsyn would
the. So~~et Union , it s peoples , its
libraries. Afier only oni public dress
be able to move into Moscow if he
poliCIes.
rehearsal , Solzhenitsyn 's play was
married her. - a nd the Party preferred
abandoned , and The First Cin:le and
to keep the author away from foreign
Cancer Ward were pdnted outside the
journalis ts in the big city .
Communist (ealm . Solzhenitsyn an Solzhenitsyn has s ince been g ralljed
swered this nood of ct!flsorship with a
How does a m ~n ""'ho incurs the wrath
his divorce. and now lives with his sec·
co ura geo us letter to th e Fourth
of such a strong dictatorial governm ent
ond wife. Na-talya Svetlov3 . a nd Lheir
Congress of Soviet Writers in May . 1967.
survive? And anyway. " rho is h e ~
two children. His famil y is a sptocia l
He asked the Writers' Union to protect
Solzhenitsyn is one of a small group
source of concern. an Achilles heel in
him from persecution. He pointed out
of Soviets who has seen unknown critics
his strength . and he knows the govern that censorship was illegal under .the
"crusheQ. in·great numbers in si lence. "
ment Muld easily attack .
Const itution of the U.S.S.R .. a nd deand ' wh6 has no intention of going the
nounced the suppression of the counsame way. He is in a peculiar si tuation
try 's most brilliant writers.
in which he cannot afford to speak sof·
That leiter sealed Solzhenits \'n's fat e
tly because he has no big stick to carry .
Of course, the Soviet governm ent
in
his homeland .
.
Solzhenitsyn's only hope of survi~al. as
would like to see Solzhenitsyn lea ve the
Until 1967, his writings had been fi co
long as he feels he must criticize the So·
country
. but he refuses . His decision to
tionalized
accounts
of
his
personal
ex·
viet government. is to speak 10LUily
stay , to weather the storm . has grea tly
periences in a slave-labor camp. in a
enough for his voice to be heard on'the
enhanced
his position. with his country·
special prison for scientists
mathe·
other side of the Iron Curtain.
men . The go\'ernment may denoun ce
maticians. and in a cancer ·ard of a
Solzhenitsy n is playi ng a most
him
.
but
he
Will gi ve them no reason to
dangerous game. The Soviet Union d'll'S_ Tashkent hospital wh ere he as treated
believe that he is anything but a loyal
in 1954. In 1972 , August , 1914 was
not exist in a vacuum . It is keenl y
Russian .
published in Western countries.
aware of any criticism leveled at it for
SoI7.henit sy n·s relationship to his
marking a departure from the writer'S
suppressing Solzhenitsyn . But the
fellow countrymen is extremely imporother works.
. "Titer is the one backed up 10 the clifrs
tant
. In a iand tha t has no heritage of
edge ; he doesn 't know at what point his
freedom. he is crusading for freedom
criticism will cause the government 10
for
freedom
's sa ke. He has said that a
disregard what the rest of t he world
greal ",'riter is a second government :
August , 1914 dealt in a rictional man·
thinks, aJid get rid of this great thorn in
he
is
tryi
ng
to provide th e leadership
ner with the very real defeat of the
its side.
•
that the first government, th e political
Russian army by· the Germans at the
While Solmenitsvn 's bra\'ado a s a
one.
has
chosen
to ignore .
Battle of Tannenburg. For his portraya l
'Nriter has endangered him . his career
Just as Solzhenitsyn works to keep
of this instance of massive Russian
in mathematics has saved his life at
alive Russian hopes of freedom . so the
bungling . the Soviets .condemned
least twice. since mathematics are a
Wt.~ l er n world must work La keep
Solzhenitsyn as a " renegade and spirvaluable commodity in Russia.
Solzhenitsyn ali ve. So far, the "Free
itual alien." The book cemented the
Sobbenitsyn. now 53, had alwa\'s
World"
has succeeded. But exactlv
Western
(avor
felt
toward
the
author
an
to write. but was forced to study
why?
.
he had already received the 19'/0 Nobel
. He was brought up by his mother
It
seems
that Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Prize
for
Literature
and
established
in e town oC Rostov-on·Don. His father
has become a cause celebre in many
an unfavorable feeling toward a coun·
ied in World War I , six months be·
circles. literary and otherwise. He has
try which would not allow publication of
C.,.. ,/ was born. He studieil athebecome a symbol of persecuticin ~ a
rnatics there because of the high cOst of .such a heralded writer's works. ,
",. G .... ,
ha$ added to
goiag/ lo M _. HI' finally received
the Curor.
~lInt literary education in Moscow at
What about the persoiIal Solmenil·
1be.1DItituIe oflfistory, PhiIo&opbyand
syn? He is reportedly a personable
l.it.entwe from ID to 1Ml.

Nev.:

td

~

ArdIIpeI.,.

living martyr of the Com munist op·
pressp rs .
Emile Capo uya has sugg~.J h at
the Russian "has provided us with an
occasion for damning ttl(> Soviet State ,
to the great relief of our injured
feelings ." TJle . commen t a lmost could
have been written by Tass, yet lhere
must be so melh i ng~ il . Detente is a
fairly recent pheno enon . and over·
tones of the Red Sca r are still lurking
in America .
Ca pouya also suggesls. perhaps more
importantly , that West erners arp cer ·
tain to root for an exemplary man like
Solzhenilsvn while ht is at a distance but we dOn 't want one like him in our
own land . CapOuya re fers to "Solzhenit syn 's si ngle-ha nded st ggle to arouse
him countrvm en to a true sense of
themsel ves ..·· It is
II th at Westerners
rally to the ca • of the ...~riter's
freedom , but in ing so they should not
fo rgel .lhe u 'crsa l nature of his
messages.
t

Althoug h thousands of dollars In
royalties await Solzhenitsyn in a Swiss
bank , he remains a poorly paid
sc hoolt eacp,.er in his homeland . He has
seen none pf his works published openly
10 the ~viet Union s ince 1966. He
receives letters threatening to make
short work of him and his family .
He describes the certainty of the
'
.
governm ent threa t :
" For a long time I ha\'e not suffered
fro m serious disease. and si nee J don't
drive .a car and since . because of my
convictions. under no circumstances of
life will I co mmit suicide , then if I
am d ~cJa red killed or s udd e nl y
my sterl ous l~ dead , )'oc can infallibly
conclude With 100 per cent certainty
that I have becn killed with the ap·
proval of th e KGB or by it."
As one Yorri ler put it, SoJzhenitsyn is
writing under circumstanct.'5 that would
dr ive most of us to madness or suicide.
Hopefull y his persecution will not be in
vain . and the day may come when a
large number of people are freer
because of him .
Until then , the rest oC the world musl
remember ~at Russia. has no monopoly
on persecut 109 people for telling ' it like
it is.

F~lix
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.triumphs--an art

By Diue MiDaJk.o

_

' tence at his dispo{aI, Disney allowed
bis cartoon imitation of life to reach the
point where creativity was simply
Recent knowledgeable buzzing in
drawings ~ 1
!'hoked ofT. The Disney style became no
cinema 's irmer circles heralds the long ~
In 1909, George McManus, a comic
more than an insipid cliche.
awaited ' 'maturatioq'' of the an of film
strip cartoonlSl. took '~o film with his
In 1941 , Disney - ~rllaps making his
animation. This month . up at New York
Maggie and Jiggs, bickering their way
one bid for s tatus as .a " serious" artist
University. critics ruminated over the · through "Bringing .up Father ." From
- released the feature-length, FaDimpressions left Q.." th e four-<la y
1912 to 1914 , McManus alsd collaborated
taslL The film is a rich jumble but is
"Second International An imation F-ilJ" _ with French animator Emile Cohl to · marred by some nop episodes. It 1aug ht
Fes tival " a nd eventually declared that
create the " Baby Snookums" series. _ Disney...!' lesson about "art " too, for
a new inter nat iona l art form had
' Mutt and J eff, animated bv Bud
Faatasia's first release was a commera rr ived .
• "
Fischer . first appeared on film In 1916.
cial failure.
That same vear. Walter Lantz ' inHowever. a survey of 80 years of film
·. ~till, it was an inspired act to use
troduced his ' Katzenja mmer Kids to
anjmation reveals that it makes more
M.ckey as Faotasla's Sorcerer's Apsense to talk about reg ression rather
prentice, and some of·the "Nutcracker
than maturation - regression to the
SuIte" animations probably mark Jhe
days of .B elly Boop. and Fetix the Cal.
peak of Disney 's creative success. Even
when th e genre was still true to itself.
Stravinsky liked tho ferocious dinosaur
Those were the days - from the late
battle set to his "Rites of Spring."
1800's to the early 1930's - before the
Whatever else. it may be, Faatasla was,
sweet sameness of the Disne\' style
and is, something to see.
poured like syrup ~ II over ~erIcan
And so it went unt il afier World War
cellulOId
II . After the war, although Disney style
Or igi nat ing in d iverse. far-flung
still domin ated American animation .
nat ions. the an imated· films shown at
the Europeans slowly began to get into
NYU naunted a kaleidoscope of in·
the act agai n. Ironically, th e European
di vidual artistic styleS and imaginalwe _
influ e nc e ha s probably been the
nights un'like iOyLhing Snow Whiteewr
greatest single (actor in re-introducing
Bul. looking back ~o Felix, Belly . <
the uns tri c tu'r ed possibilities o f
Katzenjamm~r Kids , MUll a nd J eff
animation to the Uni ted Stales .
• Another fa ctor came in after the war
a host of other black-and·white. line
much-loved cartoon characters .
- television. It is fair to say that th e
apparent that rugged individualism
chi ldren's cartoons (which literallv
animation is not ," new," even to the
take over TV programming on Sat urDisney-dominated American scene.
day mornings ) have pumped new life
It was 1832 when a .Belgian professor
•
into American cartooni ng . That is not to
by the name of P la!eau invented the
say T V cartoons are wild ly experi men ·
phenakistoscope ("deceit·look " l. which
, tal or e~ 'good for " the kids , but they
was simply a revolvi ng . sli ued d isk
do represent a well-financed out lei
paiNed with figures. When the disk
which . at this stage . movie thealers no
longer provide.
begi" 'to whirl , the ~'iewer peeped
thr~.&Ii the slits , saw th e figures renec·
And vio lence crept into cartoons a n er
;tea in J -mirror a nd - voila ~ - they
tbe war. Dh. not iny> Disney , of course '
film audiences across the count ry.
danced, leapt , somersaulted ~
(although the witch in Snow White has
In t~e early 1920's , the g rea t Max
By 1892, J;:mile Reynaud was painti ng
probably terrified more children than
Fleischer made his film animat ion
~es in sequential poses on celluloid
any dentist). but movil' house cartoons
debut with the irrepressible Koko the
strips a nd showing them . accompanied
too on en were (a nd are ) no more than
Clown . t Get back in your ink bottle,
by special sound effects , on a screen in
st rings of pointless , violent gags. fiOlv. '
Koko !) L.a te r . Fl eischer inv ented
his Theatre Dptique in Paris. Reynaud
Ouch ! Smash ~ Ow\.\' ! (How ma n\' rab·
Betty Boop, th e dimpled vamp who with his 15 mi!tute .. lo ve stories and
bits iUld tiny birds have 'you
sin k
unbelie\'ca6Ie as it St..:.ems - ran i'hlo
co medies . usuallv is cFediled with
inlo the gro und under Ihe weight of a
trouble wit h the Holly"'ood censors_
origi nating llle ani"maled film genre.
falling bo ulder ? 1 •
Betty was a daring. heartless . and
At ' t he lurn' of th e cenl ur v.
So European animat ors worked
much too sexy coq uette.
photography "ame a long and from
quietly while Americaqs look their
Felix the Cat, by Australian Pat
"then. a ll hand-{lrawn characters landed
d9scs of cartoon violenct and parked
Sullivan, and the possibly derivali ve
on filpr by passing first through the eye
lhe.r k.ds before th e TV . Cartoon im.
Krazy Kat '.created by the l/1ree-man
of the cam er.a . Not onlv was animation
ports trickled across the Atlantic a nd
learn of Leon Herria mn . Frank Moser
mechanically harn~ . but its style
by the ea rly '60's became' the darlings
and Leon Searly) began running amok
fell ' under the influence of ·Iive·action
of a.rty "cinemas" in the la rger cit~.
across miles of celluloid at about the
photography. An imation , firml y wed·
Finall y .
however.
American
same ti me as adorable Betty.
ded to primitive moving-picture film~
animation might be geL ting on the track
Felix is still tile symbol of irreverent
also 10Sl its color a nd its voice. not to
aga in. They said so a' NYU . Maybe the
wit and Yankee ingenuity. He was
fi nd them again until the 'movie in·
revitalization owes
to the
always pulling off the most impossible
dustry d eve loped th e requ isite
shock of Fritz Ibe
Trafst unts with the .greatest and smuggest
technology.
6c (X-rated side
of ease. There was the time Felix was
Despite their shared destinies. it is a
hopefully ,
stranded on this huge frozen lake ... he
mis take to confuse moving-picture live
looks like
was so perplexed two question marks . back to basics.
action with anlmated act ion . An
appeared above his head. Being Felix ,
animated film , of course, is painhe was able to reach up and grab those
stakingly created frame-by·frame and
question marks, tie them to his feet
shot through a s pecial animation
(sorry - paws l and skate off with a
camera. More significantly . animation
self-satisfied smirk .
is free to noat where live-action film
In 1923. an artistic and commercial
can't follow . Reality places no fetters '
failure , AlIce aod lb. Three Be.....
on the imagination of the animation ar·
gave Walt Disney his first public ex·
tist - he is limited only by his medium
posUre as an animator. Despite this set·
- ink, charcoal, pai nt , collage and
back, Disney kej>ltrying. In 1927 he hit
~t have you.
pay d irt - with the help of a mouse.
The range and power of the artist
Within a few years , Mickey was
tends to render camera techniques
joined by Minnie, Pluto and (won't he
feeble - and although slavishly copied
ever shut up ? 1 Donald Duck. From then
by animators Tor some 40 years - un on it was really "0 cont~l.
necessary. That is why a de;c1.ee of
Although Max Fleischer and his
_animation might consider Usney 's
brother, David , opened a Florida studio
camera, first utilized in
filming SDow White (1934-371 , to be no · with 400 employees and created Popeye
the Sailor r~ r dist ribution by
more than a 'corrupt gi mmick. With the
multi-plane, Disney Productions in· · Paramount , no one could keep up with
the
Disney machine.
troduced the illusion of triple dimen·
Soon .even Disney 's competitors were
sionality to what is - unless perverted
copying the Disney style and really
- a two dimensional medium ,
remarkable artistic developments in
Be fore th e Di s ney s teamroller
animation si mply dried up. Dh yes.
natll'fled America n film animation by
Bugs Bunny , Daffy Duck, Oswald the
the paradoxical act of plumping it up
Rabbit and Porky P ig came along , but
I (remember those cute litlle fannies on
in their hearts the competition knew the
the Fantasia cupids? ) a surge of
field belonged to the mouse.
creativity - s uppor ted by the
Disney must be credited with in·
irrevere nt newspaper comic-strip
variably being the first to apply each
tradition - electrified American film
new technical de velopment to
animation. Between 1909 and )920.
animation. The first sound cartoon studio production un its devoted to film
!he SIIeJet,oa Duce - was Disney's,
animation sprung up on the West Coast.
The production units were devised with
SOWld and movement synchronization.
But ,Disney's brggeSl siD against the
typical American managerial ef·
ficiency to bring tI)e monumental task
art of film animation was !he way
he oeutraIIzed !he medium by strictly ~ a-eatill8 animated mms under controL (Imagine one artiSt attempting a
imitating reality. Templed, perhaps,
by the supreme technical compolO-minute animated film - a.t !he stan·
Staff Writer

dard rate of 24 separate dr,!wings per
second, the task would require a mind·
bogg ling .otal of 14 ,440 differ.ent
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Singh

sur~eys

'/

An interesting as~of the book is
the sketch of Royce's philosophy in
relation to the perspectives of
The Self '
the World in the
Samkhya·Yoga , early Buddhism . and
Philosophy. of Josiah Royce
Vedanta . Although it is acknowledged
by Bhagwan B. Singh
that. Rovce had st udied these
philosophies, it is suggested that his
o.arles. C. Thomas. 188 pp.
own philosophy had some of the same
flaws.he finds in them. This portion of
the book is Singh's, distinctive con·
Singh examines Royce's view of the
tribution to Roycean scholat;ship. It is a
world, the Absolute. and the self
source of regret that the arguments a nd
. against the context of Royce 's life and
evideQce presented in these pages are
limes: His major purpose is not exnot more fltlly de"eloped and documen·
positorybut critical . The author altern ·
ted.
pts to demonstrate that because of ·hid·
The heart of the volume is a detailed.
den presuppositions '"and religio us
consideration of the "stages of Royce's
motivations, Royce never really reflecphilosophy : world. Absolute and self."
tively probes the pivotal issue in ' his
The author does an admirable job of ex·
religious philosophy.
plaining the logical steps iJi Royce's
It is COfItended that a personal God or
argument for th e Absol ute _ and i n
the Absolute is unnecessary tb under Royce's 'presentation . The same essenstand either the self or the world .
tial ,.teps were followed by W. E .
Royce's religious motives and idealistic
Hocking in presenting his own idealistic
presuppositions a re rejected as un·
perspes:tive. Unfort unately . however .
tenable in our scientific age. Royce, the . there is too little docum entation to supa uthor repeatedly insists, "was rather
port his claim that "It is doubtful if
looking for some kind of confirmation
Royce would be able 10 show that there
arM philosophical grounds of what · he ... is .any Absolute without }11iSlaking the
already believed. that is . the God of
absolute " experience for absolute ex.prot~lantism '" and
America_"
periencer.' ·
Puritanism." For this reason'. the auThe volume is not without other short thor suegests, Royce cannot be "ex'
comings. Singh occasiona ll y indulges in
cused from the charge of ither being
special pleading . " The id ealistic
an escapist or of a failure to understand
thinkers of India ," he comments. " are
the implications of th.e impQrted (i.e .. . rather amazed and unhappy to see their
European) views. t. " In the final
sacred creed dying ." At times the
analysis all-retlglous attempts to find
a uthor Jumps all idealisms under a
solace in God, and the philosophy of th.
stricture that . properly conceived. apAbsolute in which all problems are
plies only to a few of them. At other
resolved by taking a plunge into the
times he appears to suppose that all
lrancenden·tal. can be said l~e an
idealism . whether ancient or contem escape,'from the world ·and its prob ms
porary, is subtly g uided ' by religious
'rather \ than a resolutio!L-<)f b<!se
" motives" of some sort .
•
problems ."
I
'
It has been customary (0 refer to the

arut

American? in Europ~:
a'" rogue's gatlery of liars'
Es~ape from God's Country

by Tom Crichton

.

o.ronicle Books, 191 pp .. $6.95
Here is a book about losers and misfits
'. written by a loser and misfit himself.
Those who love tales of st rang e
escapades and colorful characters will
find a reaLtreasure here. The author .
like his cha r acte r s. is too hilariously
entertaining to be taken seriously. This
is .why the steady drip of anti·American
c:;::r.ganda does nOI detract from the
Crichton 's rogue ' s gallery incl ud es
smugglers . John Birchers .

d~unk s .

sort of reasoning Singh sometimes employs as the ad homioem fallacy : The.
fallacy . of course. takes many form s
but its essence seems to be criticism of
a person 's belief by attacking his
motives for holding that belief. "Pi vine
interference in creation is unnecessary.
and stilt it is advocat!'d by the idealists
in one form or another .simply because
they believe in it and want to defend it
anyhow." Now the falta~ is to be I1lIInd
in the second half of this statement. It
s~e m s unfa ir and perh.aps even
irrelevant to claim that "'hat these
idealists want govern s what they assert
philosophically .
.
It would be more appropriate if Singh
wou ld consider critic,ally idealistic ac ~
counts of creation and demonstrate t if
he . ca n ) thai
naturali s tic or
materialistic accounts :provide a more
adequate explanat ion. It is not my
claim that this cannot be done. Rather .
1 note that nowhere in this volume is
there explicit r~fere nc e to the idealistic
account s and tbe arg um en ts mar ~
shalled to support them . Nor. is there
any rationale or argumentation
provided that would support the alter·
native naturalistic or OH.llerialistic ac·
coun t.
It may indeed be that Royce offers lit ·
ti e by wa)( of explanation of his view of
creation . a nd . if so. he may be
cri ti cized fer that omission. Singh .
however. has no warrant for claiming
that idealis!S tiesire a certain view to be
true and tfiat their desire for its tRHh

~

rMorgan & Morgan . 150 .pp .. $12

From the Daguerrotype'to ultra min·
iaturization in modern film technology.
. Eaton S. Lothrop provides a concise
chronology of the camera 's develop'
ment. Lothrop selected representatl"e
models in each stage of the camera's
transformation. so readers can readily
trace refinements which too often artt
taken Cor granted by amateur and pro·
fessional alike.

(
j

However. some shortcomings should
be mentioned. It is difficult to discern
the book's audience: 10 many cases the
information is too technical fo~ the no,,·

"

becomes a s ubstitut e for rational
justification of their belief. Certainly
the philosophical perspectives of Brand
Blanshard and Peter Bertocci . two con·
temporary idealists. belie this glib sort
of cha ract erization . The viewpoint of
BlanShard is as tightly. reaSQne<! aQ(1
c1osely . argued as any thal may be
found on the contemporary scene.
Nor is all idealism a "subj ectivism "
as the author assumes . The
philoSophies of W. E . Hocking and
Edgar S. Brightma n. two 20th century
idealisms. are surelv not instances of
"subjectivism." It apPf?ars that in this
regard:-Singh- has s.i.mply adopted the
e,r ror of his teacher . MarVin Farber. It
is quite possible that the label "subjec·
tivi sm " applies to Royce and to
Berkele\' but not to other idealists.
Singh 's en ti re approach appears to bc
based on the assumption that there . is
no essential difference between a scien·
tific perspective and a metaphysical
materialism . It is bv no m eans ob \·ious .
and some thinkers " 'Duld insist that it is
questionable
wh e ther
s cience',
especially natural science. establishl'S
-any philosophical posi tion whatsoever.
The ass umpti on that science does
establish materialism or at least offers
posi ti ve support for materialism seems
unwarrantt.'t(f. And it is this ass umption
that often provides the main support for
Singh's objeelions to idealism .
John Howi e is a n associate proCesso r

of philosoph" .

'Beav,.erb!ook': superb .
historicaI biography
.
.

exasperating despi tn§' splendid com·
mand of histori cal fac ts. He traces in a
very detailed manner Lord Beaver·
Beaverbrook
brook's
101!ll and diverse car""r, from
by A . J .
Taylor'
his ' Canadian boyhood to his various
roles
as
financier. politician. news·
Simon & Schuster. 671 pp .. 58.95
paper m~nate . statesman an~ historian
.
0f~ial interest and ImporSigolos. con men and othe r colorful
This is certainly the best book in print
tance is hiS account of Beaverbrook's
rasca ls . One improbable pa ir , Shorty
on one of the lesser4<.nown but impor.
and Stinky, are the 'funniest cheats since
major effo rt to organize British defense
tant
historical figures of the 20th ce.ri·
the king and the duke traveled with •
production and aid Russia during World
tury. Max Aitken , Lord Bea"erbrook .
War
Huckleberry Finn:
II . Although the-1l uthor feels the
Beaverbrook was a great accumula ~
"'T here's something about cheating,
book to be longer and more detai led
tor of records. and the author. English
lying and misrepresentation that's as
than Beaverbrook himself would have
historian A. J . P . Taylor. had direct ac· . approved.
American as apple pie. 'J remark~ one
it does stand out as an ex~
bitter character who vows never to ' cess to his personal papers an6library .
celtent histo[' cal biography .
.
Taylor's
regard
for
Bcaverbrook
at
return to Ame!'ica . Along ..1th many of
once becomes obvious. though he is
the othe.r s in the book. he had helped
btree is an StU alumnus .
nonetheless cri tical at limes . As ht'
,,"th Bernie Cornfeld's schemes which
states 10 his introduction : "Mv task. a
gypped a good part of Europe.
.
I sa w it , was to ....Trite an apoiogia only
Besides being enjoya ble reading. thiS
in the true sense of compiling an acbook. may help explain why Americans
curate story . lIot of excusing or
are not popular overseas. It should also
justifying Beaverbrook . and it is his
cause those who have considered
{Compiled by Publilihers Weekly )
doing . not min{~, that he has come out
leaving the country for good to ask
much better tha n I expt.:octed ."
themselves, " 00 I really want to join a
FICTION
Taylor's \o\Titing style is somewh
mob like that? "
t. Burr. Gore Vidal.
2. The Honorary Consul. Graham
Greene.
3. The Hollow Hill • . Mary Stewart.
Come Nineveh, Com. Tyr<. Al len
. Drury .
I
5. The Fi ... t Deadly Sin. Lawrence
By Eliott Mendelson
Sanders.
6. Theophilus North . Thomton Wild·
Photoanalysis
er.
by Dr. Robert U . Meret
7. Postern of Fate. Agatha Chri§tie.
8. Th. Salamoder. Morris West.
9. World Without End. Ameo .
Peter H. Wyden . Inc .. 248 pp .. $9.95
ice but not detailed enough for the more
Jimm y Breslin.
advanced student. For example. the
10. Th. Lao Suction. Trevanian .
Pho' oanaIysis is not a new approach to
author should explain the differences
psych<"""lysis.
but
this
is
the
first
book
and mechanical aspects of each type.of
NONFlcnON
on the subject to be published for public
shutter and lens. A glossary of terms .
consumption . Dr . Robert Akeret
operating diagrams and illustrations
1.
Alistair
Cooke'. America. Alistair
presents his theory as a game. a way to
might ha"e solved this problem .
Cooke .
interpret the true meaning of smiles .
2.
Th.
Joy
of Sex. Alex Comfort .
The a uth or a lso omitled any
groupings . poses . dis tances between
3. How 10 Be Your Own Best Frieod.
reference to ·types of cameras used in
people. even why your lillie brother
Mildred Newman.
making color pictures. This is an un·
never looked at the camera .
4. Th. _
of Uf• . Edited by David
justified omission . si nce the title of the
But his approach is more scientific
,
.
E . Scherman.
book misleads tHe reader.
than you may presume. He illustrates
5.
Portralt
of a Maniag.. Nigel
. The 'll'ality of illustrations atso
case studies "ith well·annotated photo·
Nicolson.
leaves-something to be desi red because
graphs, and includes a special section on
6. Cooell. Howard Cosell.
valuable detail is lost in the darker
- believe it or not - the interpretation
7. Upstairs at th~ While House. J . B.
areas of the pictures.
of Sal"ador Dali 's cane. His analysis of
West
with Mary Lynn Kotz.
But even with these drawbacks the
President Nixon's two faces. as well as
8. P ••tiDieoalo. Lillian Hellman .•
book is worth buyi ng for reference.
those of many other notables , is well
9.
The
00II0a-J:ie1d. Joseph Warn·
However. camera buffs can hope that
worth reading.
baugh .
LoIhrop continues his research and pro·
Eliolt
M_lsoD
15
a
staff
pIlolo10. Ia ODe Era ud Out tbe Oth....
duces a supplemenl'al volume to correct
grapller of tbe Daily Egyptian.
the deficiencies. in lIilS book.
Sam Lev~ .
By Steve Crabtree

f.

Fresh focus on photos
A Century of Cameras
b y Eaton. S. Lothrop Jr.

-

,the Roycean world·

By John Howi.

By John HiJ~d"
Studeat W~r
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Late .recordings enha1Jce Rachmaninoff sfa tur;
By Dave Steams

Staff Writer

Rachmaninoff:. Preludes Ffom Op.
23 and Op. 32

by Sviatoslav Richler
Angel R"",:,rds., 1973

. Rachmaninoff : Symphony No. 2
by Andre Previn, conducting the
London Symphony Orchestra.
Angel Re<.'OTds. 1973
"For ' years, the very name 'Hach-

maninorr had always conjured up for

me the melod ramatic image .Qf a 40 Printemps" ana " Pierrot Lunaire,"
' ''He wrote the symlShony in the midst
si nister.looking. long-haired fig ure in a
achmaninoCf was following in the
of a depr:ession brought on by the con·
flowing cape. with burning. hollowhopelessly romantic footsteps of -1'chai·
servative label that he had been 'given ,
socket eyes - a sort of -Phantom of the
kovsky. H~ epitomized romantic music.
which h a d fallen into academic
Opera ' - attacking the piano demon complete with a p sycho~ nalys t guiding
disfavor."
ica ll y ~ "
" 'rotp actor.-3uthor Ado lph
his creativ~ life.
.
From this depression resulted a sym·
Gn>en .
. And
wh e th~r
Rachman inoff's
phony orch~trally similar to Mahler's
wonder. Sergei Racl!maninofrs
medium was Choral. symphonic or .
throbbing monumental sty le. But one
dark . troubled music bore such titl es as
most admirably . piano. he exploited it
must differentiate thei r approaChes to
" Isle of the Dead " a na was kno.i" to ..J.o- its fullest sumptuous and lyrical . these massive orchestral resources :
utilize Edgar Allan ,('oe's poet[Y for ' capacity.
.
_ Mahler ~med continually to reach
musical settings.
The co mposer's bravura talent at the
outside himself - to the cosmos, to the
Although t he public generally ado red
piano is indeed ren ected in his Op. 23
gods. Rachmaninoff was usually look·
Rachma ninofrs music: many crit ics
and 32 piano preludes. short compact
ing-jnward . speaking his heatt in a per·
branded him a conser\'ath'e. 'For at a
pjec~s . each an individual polished en·
sonal way, like talking to one's brother
time when Stravinsky ::md Schoenberg
tity.
Often
incorporated
in
the
preludes
by candlelight.
.
were blr;\Aoi ng the cobweb s ou t of tonal
are characteri stic Rachman inoff de·
BUt both Mahler andrRachmaninQ(f
music with piec~ like '°Le Sacre du
vices - m~lodies slowly unfolding over
felt misunderstood . Con~uently , they
a turbulent ostinato. gradually expand·
occasionally trimmed th ei r scores .
ing. contrasting and leavi ng few areas
Such was the fate of the Second Sym·
of the partieular key untouched. There : ' phony. " It takes a clever conductor to
are also sligh t tempo changes. gently
keep that syn1phony operating, " Stroud
defying the expeded conclusion of the
said . "And if there are passages that
phrases.
aren't well understood by -the conduc·
Some say it's nashy. Well . perhaps it
tor. the composer might as well cut
is. But SIU piano teacher Wa rren Kent
them '"
.
Werner . who rarely overlooks Rach·
Andre Previn and the London Sy m.
maninoff _in prcgramming a recital.
phony O rch ~tral recent ly recorded the
.says that the somber Slav is here to
Second Symphony . with around 12 min·
Slay. " His works ha ve stubbornly reut es worth of cuts-restored . Often these
sisted the a tlackS of crities . composers· ' reinstated deletions. such as in lhe
and performers. Today, they are more
fourth movement. providl" an adagio·
firmly than ever e stablished in the re·,
Iik (~ breathing space between th e
pcrtory," he said.
·
stormy fronts of music.
Previn's new performance is a con·
Werner's comment is sup ported by
the Schwann Record Cata log u(>. which
siderab le improvement over his pr<' .
reveals that nearly everything Rach· • \'ious record ing of the CUi version, in
whi ~ he tended to neglect the ex·
maninoff ever wrote was ~·reco rded
last yea r for the' composer's centennial.
pressive ~i bilit ies that lay buried in
One late entry to this Rachmaninoff
the thick score. But th is new version
has astonishing dynamic co ntra s t~ and
collection is Sviatoslav Rid Uer's st un·
ning performance of the Op . 23 and J2
wretching emotion . However , Previn 's
preludes. Richt ef's stunning perfor· " phrasing does nof quit e have the depth .
mance of the Op. 23 and 32 p~eludes.
sub..!lety and instinctiv e ...und erslanding
-Richter's fiery. Sia.ic style is tailor·
found in Eugene Orlnandy 's ,'ersion.·
made for Rachmaninoffs music, for
which was recorded in the earlv 1960s
Rich ter is an artist who has so sur·
on Columbia .
passed technical limitations that he has
But the engineering' of Ormandy·s .
almost pure freedom to make the piano
version is primitive when compared'To--'"
say what he wishes. In lhe poSsession of
Previn's. which has Lhe profusion of
a less tastefIU pianist. this Could easil)'
not es more audi ble than ev~r before .
c,a ricalure the preludes' expressive
The symphony 's lush sonorities in aU of
possibililies - make the climaxes
their inexhaustible 5ensuousness is in·
bluster and the tend er passages wh im·
deed a perfect showcase for the London
per.
Symphony orChestra ' s~ag ni fice nt
The form er pitfal1 is a tendency of
tonal quality. It ·s a n ex rience well
Alexis Weissenberg's interpretations of
\o,,'ol1h the price of the albu _Moreover,
Previn 's feelings toward the symphony.
the prcludes ,on MeA records. But
Richt er avoids both of these pitIalls
renecled in the performance . are as af·
with impeccable taste and transform s
feclionate as they are ambitious .
.,..
those long scale runs into spontaneous·
According to his linear not es, "One or
soundin showers of notes - and he
the most unforgeltable events of my
does SO without obscuring them.
musical life was seein g, members of th e
Gary Graffman 's interpretations of
Moscow audience ope nl y a nd un ·
abashedly weeping during e perfor.
the preludes on Columbia are also top
notch. But Graffman only <lPproaches
mance (of the S<-cond Sy phony. ),
the spontaneity lhat Richter exem·
" After th e concer t ad ended ."
plifies. In short , this recording is de·
Previ n said . " the orch tra and I came
finitive Rachm;tninoff, aside from ,
OUI of the stage door ' to lhe icy street
perhaps, the verskm.s recorded by the
wh ~ re people were
ill waiting for us.
composer himself. which RCA recent I"
A young woman c 1e forward and in a
re·issued.
.
mixture of brok Eng lish and French .
mong Rachman inoff's more popular
thanked us for achmallinoff. Ti lt:1I she
orchestral works is the Symphony No.
gave me
gi ft , OJ token of her
2. a massive and sensuous work scored
gratilud . one orange. ior whi ch she
for a large OrchtSira . SIU Symphony
had . without a doubt. Queued Quite a
director James Stroud , who conducted
time that afternoon ."
the second Symphony last winter. said.
" Although it is not venturesome har·
monically. it has bold. irregular and
uneven metric structure. These fre(Editor', DOIe :jThiS article 10 ihe first
quent meter changes serve a clear pur·
In a lwo-parf cealeDDiai aeries on
pose to notate irregular phrase
Sergei RadlmllDiDoff. Part two wW be
lengths that Rachmaninoff liked to deal
lUI
by TIm Raasom 011 ' '1'be
in.
Bells.")
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B.... 36 lllrougb 39 or RadlmaaiDorr',
Prelude No. 4, Op. Z3.
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Oriented Nation
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I!y Saburo Harada
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When Japanese society or culture is debated, what
The irresolution shown by the Japanese fovemment
makes people irrilated is that . "What is typical of
authorities on the occasion of settling international
Japan" rejects logic. U the olapanese society is comcurrency problems and the elaborate marketing
preher!d~ with a certain paradigm or theoretical
strategy of Japanese automobile saleSmen differ
framework, as was. done by Ruth Benedict, an diametrically so that it is difficult to imagine both
American cultural anthropologist, there always
tl)e former and the lalter are behavior of Japanese.
'remains a residual which can not be satisfactorily
The saJ11e Japanese enterprises that ma'noeuvre
, gnisped. Chie NaIrane, a contemporary social an- • adroitly to exPQ(! goods are at a loss as to what to do
thropologist of Japan, ha'S contrived a uniqu~
wben Ihey edcounter partner count{ies that i110ve to
theoretical formula to explain the Japanese society . '
restrict • imports or boycott Japanese products .
· Her . theory, which has excellently elucidated the
Japanese have specific behavior patterns that differ
Japanese.<;Ociety, applies only to adroitly separated
'from the 'rationalism of West Europe.
phenomena. Then a queer view ~mes popular
-Such a co-existence of contradictions is not con·
that the characteristics of the Japanese culture confined to the behavior of the government or private
sists justly; n rejecting logicc According to this forenterprises. In science methtxiology . artistic exinula, miscellaneous phenomena regarded as typical
pression, and organizational human rela tions the
of Japan are examined, and the resultant imsame holds also true. In a word, these things are
pressions are enumerated. Based on this formula ,
characterized as imitation culture. The reinfor·
however, 'it might be difficult for foreigners . whose
cement of military power or ~onomic expansion are
cultural baagrounds differ from the Japanese, to
·charged with much concentrated ener.gy, so far as
understand the Japanese culture.
they are imitation . In Japan imitation is not
Among phenomena which have been mentioned as . . somettting contemptible, but viewed as valuable
typical of Japan , mllny have also been observed in
behavior. On the contrary, the cold shoulder has
other people. As lor' the sense of wabl and ..bi
been tOmed to originality.
(taste for the simple and .quiet) these things are also
There are " mimic shows" on TV and they. pass for
observed elsewbe"". Family-<>rienlated inclinations.
art . To be resemblant is goodness and imitafion is a
""lIectini6m , authoritarianism . and unity with nature
praiseworthy talent. The 'ntrinsic value of imitated
were also observed i~ Western Europe to a cl!ttain
~jects is rather indirferent. and it is the imitation
extent. Nevertheless thk haracteristics of Japanese
itself that has heen accepted. Since the quality or the
society or cwture can be said to ¥be symbiosis of
relations of objeets are not questioned , no doubt is
" . • apparently co)1tradicting characters such as cruelly
thrown on the fact that "'Intradicting things coincide.
and gentleness , taste for the simple and quiet and
If we da re to analyse the contradictory co1nt idence.
agressiveness. One sees vanous chacacteristics
we might safely say that it is only significant as a
which contradict each other/Coinciding at the same
sensuous entity. It is of no use to attack this imitation
time. what is peculi .... to Japanese culture and is not
as evil. The people of each country have their own
observed in other culnrTes. It is these characteristics
valu~rientation. It is unnecessary to critioi'le the
that confuse analysts of Japanese culture and reject
value-<>rientations of people unless they form obany theoretical framework.
stacles to interrelations between nations or grou'ps.
This fact is causing foreigners. West European
The value-orientation for imitation that the Japanese
people in particula~ to regret that tItez can hardly
have is just one example of these equivalent orienunde':"tand {,h e contemporary behavi?~r.Japanese.
-tations.
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A notable feature of Japanese society is that.
imitation is a virtl!$' and 'originality is despicable.
Only aRer syccess has been established is origiR!';lit.y
properly appraised. Therefore, for the Japa~ It IS·
extremelY difficult to convert from the obeying the
. status quo. However. if the situation changes and a
Jlew targeLDf activity is created . the Japanese people
can become quite energetic .in pursuing that goal.
Their Attitude towards P!lllution is a good example.
A common sense that pOllution Is to be accused ap peared in 1970 and has been established at present.
However, a code of cond'uct to replace .the ethos of
pursuit of wealth is .not <given . Manajjel's and employees suffer from the contradiction of the evilness
of pollution and the moti vation as pursuit of wealth.
U something capable of replacing the pursuit of
: 'Wealth was presentee!, the pollution. problem could be
dissolved more easily. It is quite improbable that a
devotion to the state, as in prewar days (although
this 'NOrsbip was of a decepti'Ve nature), revives as a
predominant motive . It is improbable that concern
for the commun it ~ becomes a motive of business
behaviors. In a highly class cotlsCious society this
type of transverse connection would be one of the
last things to expect.
On the other hanil .·the anomalistic behavior of the
., younger generation has been spreading. as can be
seen by the actions of the student Unified Red Army
in 1972. One of the sociologists explains the insane
phenomena in the 'Japanese soceity by the "struc·
tural anomy" concept. Another psychopathologist attributes this phenomena of the younger generation to
~he loss of confrontation between father and son that _
' existesl in prewar. family life.
~1eanwhi~!'fn contrast to a weakening integration
within the fram ewo rk of the state . the authoritarian
atmosphere inside private enterprises and public in·
stitutions increases. Primarily. Japanese society had been characterized by 'circular continuity'. through
!he f;Lmily, group and ~tate . In the same Asia there
are nations such as Chiha and India in wl!\ch a huge
gap is seen bet ween the family and local.groups, and
the Slate. At the present time. this specific continuity
p.f Japanese society seems to have weakened . .But the
feature of th. vertical society rema! s nchanged
that hierarchical groups exist in layers . each having
a n author itarian tendency.
Moreover. the traditional mentality of following a
given s tatus quo r em ~ ins unchanged. For instan ce.
the courts of justice in Japa n overemphasize the
"discovery of substantial f~t s" at the expense of
due p'rocess , though the " re peet of procedure". acornerstone of the democrat c framework was introduced after the war. According to this spirit. in or·
der to find the facts. it is accepted to ignor~ a certain
degree of "excesses" of criminal investigdtion . Here ,
the European democratic spirit which tries to deal
with the distrust existing between human beings by
laying down a general rule is lacking and consequt!nt1y torture is still found at Japanese criminal '
proceedings. The idea of re
t for human 'rights is
still weak in Japan .
On the surface, howe er, the acceptance of
Western music, picture , architect~ and even
titerature is widespread !U the modem mass society
advances, the- Amer' anization of the younger
generation has pe
ated deeper. The remaining.
mentality of subm' ng to a given set of circumstances, bas the
er of possibly bringing about the
revival of
ormer Japanese militarism which
originated ( m just such a mentality and was firmly
established through the unconscious device of everexpanding war. But now Japan is orientated towards
modelling herself after Western culture and , in particular American culture. The Japanese people
traditionally have' ~cb tendencil'S as easy accep- •
tance of a given ot'atus quo. and pursuing the advantages of remainmg in the second position, avoiding
the risks and responsibilities of rll'St. This characteristic may provoke uneasy feelings about the
Japaneoe among foreigners . Unless the &ituation
worsens, Japanese culture may he dyed with other
colors. Then, Japan and Japanese culture may give a
somewhat different impression to foreigners.

A former graduale .ludeDt iD Journalism at Soathem DIiDoio UDivenlty,
Mr. Harada, en hIo return to Ibe .tafT of
Malnich' Sbimbun In Tokyo, was
asaigoed to • IeIllD of iDvestig.tlve
reporten wbooe won. bas resulted In
Ibe publicalioa of several boob .. weD
as exposure of an iatenaatIouI ri", .
eagaged In CWTency .maggllng. The
abOve · utlde Is excerpted from Ibe
Mardi, 1'73 luae of Teduloua&.: Moethly Survey of J~_ Tec:boIogy.
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U.· Orchestra

·~.il/' p'resent

classic.a l works progra m
By Dan-s&e......
DaDy Egyptiaa swr Wril«

"alive - part ially in
presslOOISl traditioo .•

Not onJy ..... ill the University Or·
' mestra be heard at 8 p.m. Wed ·
• nes(fay in 9lryock AfKiitori um , but
their program 0( Bloch. Wagnerand
Tchaikovsky .....iII be ca rried over
WSIU's FM radio .....aves a t a later
dale.

.'

The performance " ill begin .....Ith
Richard W'!j!ner's Prelude
··Die
Meistersinger ," a piece ",l1ich d;)n ·
duaor James Stroud describes as a
good opening 10 ,he ··r...ceful and
qniJent mood of the prog ram ."

'0

Pianis ~tarj~ie Frazee Oldfield
wi ll be the featured pianist in
Bloch's Concerto Grosso No. I in A
minor for strings and piano ob·
bligato. "Bloch is a""2Oth century
Swiss composer, who was hea \fily
Jewish oriented and p;lrt of the
'Hassidic' movement of music,"
Sl.roud ~d . " This cOncerto grosso
hi a rathei early piece and is conser·

Child,.?)!

10

the 1m -

" 1be Plano is treated as an mu~ral part of the orchestTot. ",11ich
means thai there IS not so much solO
playing as most concer'as.'· he said .
Occupying
Jld hair or the

oomposition is very autobiogriJphic·al. like Rachman inoCf's " Syib ·
phonic. Dances."

"The first them(" in the initial
movement
is
mysteriou s '
prel"Q..Orlition music, ",ritten for t.h("
dark somber \'oiees of the strings.
program is Tchaiko\'sky 's SyJn·. Then comes an ecstatic Jc)\'°e theme.
After that . ("\'erything gets panicky
phony No. 6 c" Pathel.lque") ",'hich
Stroud says is one or the composer 's
and fri ghtened . ideas start .buzzing
around in an Wlcoo trolled way, and
most personal works.
.... And In some W3\' S, I t IS also hiS then e\'erything recapitulates inlo
gentlest pll"Ct" an' spite of some the dark somber so,und ." Stroud
\;olent outburst s here and there ."
speculaled.
he said. "Tchaiko\'sky planned to
"The next movement is a gallant
call it a program symphony . with
waltz in 514, time, which is Wlusual
the progra m n on~p l icil - enigma. Cor a waltz ," he continued . " The
" But Tchaiko\'sky ",:as crazy scherzo is--stron~. \'!rile and Corceful
oUt of his mind. Om.> of hiS del usions
- full of Canfares . which is 'Cam e
\1.'35 thai he thought if he COnduct l'Ci
and fortune ' music.
an orchest ra l4i th his- left hand. Jus
"And the last movement . tha t's
head would fall orr. He' must han'
the p3thetic part . That 's dying
" iewed hi s . life as ..3 palhetje music." he conduded.
Wednesday's performance IS fr ee
failure :' Stroud said .
Tdla ikovsky d ied mne days afil"r ~ charge and open to the public. ~
'Ole W.SIU· FM aj r-time will be an the first performance of his Sixth
SymphOhY. a ~ Stroud ~Ii(>\fes the" nouna.>d at OJ later date.

'he .......

pack Shr),otJ

Sing~rs

will stage show

Chi ldren from the carbondale
area will pack 9lryock "uditorium
at 1:30 p.m . Thursday Cor a concert
by the University Male Glee Cl ub
and the Soolltem Singers.

Galilee," accompanied by flute .
tamborine and drum.
"It's a movement story about the
sharing and lo\'e bet ween any two

~oboe .

S

An~?'~::"~~riMon~~~~~ ~bleVl'Sed
\>

a s Ihey do l each quarter . eo.;----J.sponsored by the Morning Elude
O ub and the School of Music , differ·

•

I\ftrjori~ Fraz"" Oldfield and JameS Stroud

people existing today, much the
same as thE' "Song oC Ga lilee"
dun~ t he lime of Otnst," Ms In lra \ a la said.

' OOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO OOO O

dunction Stop

fl'lm 't o seek-

&,

~.
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:: r.,.se:;:'~it~I=~,;,;:.::: -m.ySt erlOUs n Ian trt e

r

Fall quaner the CoIlegi~m Musi ·
rum sang a program Of madrigals ,
~ next quart~he Jazz .~nd -.i ll
Jam to an auclience conslsung ex·
dusiVely oC children a nd parents.
.And this ~u~ y. Robert W.
Kingsbury ",II d lre<.1 the Glee Club
in " Bock 10 Donnegal : ' and " A
Prayer for Ow- Country" - pge,h"'"
traditional songs arranged by John
HaUoran ; ' "Old Ark 's A Moverin· ··
and '·Mifme: ·
,
The Southern Singers. a mixed
chorus that combines popular t.unes
with choreography, ",'i11 gh'e a
program consisting of "The Trolley

~i~::'~~ch M:Z~e·'Vfo. ";~
" Country Slyle: ' and ··N...er My

Love."
Also , there -.i ll be a special per fOl'mance by dancers Toni Intravaia
and Lori <;rocker 0( " The Song 0(

L ..ath~r Tre..~·

" Th e Tribe That Hides from . tracts of the Ama,wn . they per Man." a prize·winn!ng documen- sonally lament the onslaught of
tary about the'""'Search for am\""ch'ilizatioo" -.l1ich has resulted in
Slerious. warlike ·tribe of InCI ians in the ex termination of whol e tribes
Sraf,il's Amazon . jungles, will be and the des truct ion of Indian
presenled as the PBS Special 0( the rultW'e, They are responsible CorWeek. 7 p.m . ¥ooday 00 Olannel 8. selting up a huge reserve in Upper
The hour-long film . whim look Xingu, where 15 Indian tribes live ;
two rears to make, was produced, entrance is forbidden to outsiders
.,.,{ directed by Adrian Cowell ror and native culture a~economy are
release by the Independenl Tele, the basis of life. The ftlm came
\ision Corporation. It records. in about as a result of a request by the
vivid detail , an expedition by Brazi- Brazilian government to the Villas
lian explorers Orlando and paudio Boas brothers to explore the last reo
Villas Boas deep into the unknown maining jungles of the Amazon.·To
do so, they must firSt make peace
~!,~';'bo~~~esea~:," ,,~~ with Ibe Kreen-Akrore who inhabit
hide rrom all men and kill on sighl.
the area. At the outset or their
The two already·legendary ViUas ~ rch . the Kreen-Ak.rore have
Boas brothers have been exploring killed an English explorer, and the
the Amazon for more than 2S years . brothers pursue the fierce but timid
Allbaugh lhey have opened up vast natives deeper and deeper into the
Cachimbo wi lds. not to impose retri·
but ion but to win thei r confidence
and rriendship.
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, General Office Clerk

Must have neat appearance,
"
afternoon work block
for winter term and current .

Ulinois.

Among the projecLs thaI the CAP
bas aided in rundi"ll is the use or
• mobile projecting Units to sho-.' free
m(J\o'ies in the streets 0( Olicago 's
depressed areas. This program is
modeled after one in New York
"tlich has gained "ide popuIari'Y.
Paine feels tha, such efforu buiJd
an appreciation of the cinematic
These slick .g ents will ooze onto
Shyrock Auditorium·stage in, arts . '1'hooe 01 us 00 !be panel feel
the Celebrity Series pn!SOIItation oluGrease u at. p.m. on Feb. . lh<re is a roal vitali'y in rllm ," said
Paine. "ani! it needs aD !be help _
.. ~ show is. lampoon' ol the lJ5O's ~ era . .

,

.,,
I

Pcl iJle repe(.l/s
as (u,h 'isor to
ci Jl ell/a P(lIJeI
Frank R. Paine, director of film
prodUdioo at SI U, had been appointed to another ooe-year term as
an ad\isor 00 the Cinema A(i\isory
Panel (CAP ) 0( the Illinois ArlS
Council: He has served on the panel
since 1968.
Paine said the key ....'OI'"d in his job
is " advisory," The CAP. -.l1ich is
comprised of film makers , distri butors, and eduCators . re\'i("ws reo
qUests by llI in<)is film makers Cor
rWlding by the art council. The CAP
then advises Ih(" counci l as 10 which
projects it shoold rWld. The art
council ,,·as "",ablished by the Gen·
eral Assembly in 1965 to promote
and encourage interest in the arts in

.

ACT on file.
Contact Jean Carman, Daily
EgyptiiJn Comm Bldg. Rm ' 1 259.
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Black a ctress t o/show _
class ,disti nction '-in lead

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
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By Cbarlotte .loDes
Doily Egypci ... swr Wriler

t

~

t

t
t

Genena McCammoo. a 26-yearold. tall. trim . vivacious wife aZ¥i
-mother. will play the lead role of

t

t
t

Helena in the Soulhem P layers
productioo or " All's Well That Ends
Well "
The· comedy " by
William
9la.kespeare is scheduled for Feh. 1
through 3 in the Communications
' Main Stage Theater.
Ms. McCammon said that being
ttie only black in an all ·white cast
isn't uncomfortable. " It might bt' il
I didn't know the rest of the cast so
weB." the attractive actress said.
Ms. McCammon said she thought
the play 's director Ms . Eelin
Stewart-Harrison. associate professor of theater , cast a black girl
fer the lead role to show a class system distinction.
Ms. McCammon said the black ·
white oolor contrast in th(> cast is
the director's way 0( portraying th(>
typical Shakespe.arean plot - the
oommoher opposi te characters 01
higher birth. '
In COI1traSlto Shakespeare''!j tim ~.
social status isn' t a big thing
anymore. she said. At one point in
the play the King of Frctnce says.
"Nobility isn 't something of birth
but or deed : And I think that 's th.
way our society is today." Ms .
McCammon said. "People don 't '
care who you are but rather ",,-hat

•

,

,t

,I

)'OU

John Webb. as Bertram. is einbrac<:jl by Geneva McGammon
who plays Helena in the Southern Players production of "All's
Well That Ends W.ell.·· The show, will be~esented Feb. I .
thrJl!ll:h 3. '\
• .-1
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TORONTO IAP )-Metro's subway station at Avenue Road alid
BlOor Street may soon serve as an
extensioo of the nearby Royal qptario Museum .
Officials at the museum have
been conferring with s ubway romIllissioners about the possibilities of
displaying mu!ieum artides in the
s u way. It is hoped the s tation can
be tran sform etl into something
si milar 10 thl! Lou\'I"e station on the
Paris s ub way

No purchase
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CHESTER . Eng land t AP t-A
brewer's kiln which produced beer
lUore than 300 years ago has been
lUlCOvered -by archaeologiS\s in this
Justoric city_ Tim Strickland. field
officer for the exca\'atioo. said the
kiln dates from the 17th century.
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Underground museum

Wardrobe

The following "t rc entrance
Work rnUSl be en urely origin.3l : each entry must be
the .....crk of the person in \\'hc.ase
name it is submitted : \\1)(" k must
have been mmpleted within the last
Lhree years and not _prev iously
shown in an!' Wabash Valle\'
Exhibiii",,"spon...red by the S~"""
Art Gallery : up to thrl.'e works I1\o3Y
be entered by anyon e person : all
paintings must. be framed : all

Old beer dug up

,

8 ·1 00.00

~ficalions :

M

I

~

I

N

,-

prints and drawings must either-' be
framed, or malted and rovered
with glass or 3:cetate ; the si~ limit
ha\'e -been announced by the
Sheldon Swope Gallery of Terre 00 ar'y _entry is 96 inches in any directim : all v.'Ork sclect~for showHaule. lnd.
Any anisl. professional or 000- in.g,...wiU"t-emain on display throughprofessional. working in any out the duratioo' of the exhibitim.
medium aDd residjng within a 1"3Entry form s may he ohlained by
dillS or 160 miles cI Terre HautE' is .. vi9iting . phooing or writing the
eligible to enter. Entries will be ac- ~Id"" Swope Art Gallery. 2S S. 7th
St .. Terre Hautl!, Ind .. 47807. phooe
cepted through F'cb. 15 and 16. and
232-ZlIlO.
the shCM' ....i LI open on Marm 3.
Brian O'Dohert\', director of the
More than S2.600 in gallery
ViSUal Art s programs of the Nationacquisition aAA'ards will be granted.
In addition. eight special purchase al Endo",:ment for the Arts and art
pri zes. totaling $1,200. ~;II be spon- and architecture critic for the NBC
sored by educational and business Today Show. will sen:c as juror.
g roups . Merit awards totaling S22'i
....ill also be given.

act

FREE

do."

After Helena cureS the king 's iUs
with a prescriptioo i nherited from
her father . he grants her wish to
marry Bertram .
Bertram. unhappy about his forced marriage to a lowly physician's
daughter .. flees the country. ~.wing
not to consummate the marriage.
But Helena follows Bertram lInd
'using df'\ler tactics . tricks rum into

Details concerning !.he 3(lh An nual Wabash ~VaJlcy Exhibition

are $1.75 for students 3JllI $2.25 for '
non-students . ahd may be. pur·
dlased at the Unh'ersity Theater
box office or the Central Ticket Of·
fiee in the Student rsHer .

Ms . McCammon said she and ht.'1'
husband both ex~t to g raduate in
profesSIOnally
in a oommunity thea ter or small
playhouse but I have made a rom·

June . .... want to

Count Bertram.

Ino iana.. ga llery~cept i ng
entries f or March show

mu';'ent to my family and they " 'ill
oome first ." she said. The McCarn mons have 0] 3 yea r~d .daughter.
913,,'11 , and are expt'Cting a baby in
September. Tickets, on sale now .

lhe Nude ....

The comooy's plot centers around
Helena. the poor daughter of a
deceased physician. who schemes to
win the love of her mistress' son .

;-

~

taking he- to bed. She becomes
pregnant. And all is well wtien. the
play "ends ",'ith Bertram's promise
to love Helena '·ever. ever dearly ."
John Webb. will play the role of'
Bertram .. Nanc), callahan has the
part of the countess. Helena 's
mistress. and Torn Doman is the
• king.
_
_
In other Southern Players produc·
tions . Ms . McCammon co-starred
.with her hus band. Patrick . in
" Pw-lie Viaorious . .. She playei1 the
part of Lutiebelle.
Ms. McCammoo said she is doing
her g raduate thesis on the character
or Luticbelle.
.
She and her husband . a graduate
$lodent in dirl.~ting . also played
togethe- in " White Tribes - Black
Africa ." a Calipre Stage' production.'
Last ""inter Ms. McCammon had
a suppocting role in "Topography of

i=q .

In

advance. 5 pm.

fer Tues. ads.
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PHONE NO.
NQ. Qf l ines ~Y

~Y1 ' ~YJi 22:l;!q.Yli.
S2.00
56.00
Sl.5jI
2.25
3.00
9.00
4
~ . OO
12.00
3.00
5.00
15.00
3.75
5 '
6.00
IS.OO
6
4.50
7.00
21.00
5.25
S.OO
24 .00
. 6 .00
M i nimum charge is for two lines
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S

S .80
1.20
1.60
2.00
2.40
2.80
3.20
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Daily

Actiiiti~s

zt 'l'u5day
Blood Drive. 12 nooo • 5 p.m .. Stu·
dent Cen'er. Ballroom D
Campus Crusade for Clrisl. 7-10
p.m ., Sl~erll Center. KaskaslUa
& Missouri Rooms
30 . Wedi.esday

Film : ··Juliet 0( the Spirits; · time
to be announced. Student Cent... ,
Ballrooms A,B.C
Z SalanIay
Blacll History-W~. 1:30 - 3 :30
p.m. ; $Iud"", Cen'er. Kaskasltia
& Missoori Rooms .
aiiklren ·s Film : " Kidnapped , ,. Stu·
dent Cerller, Ballroom 0
Blaelt-History Week.. time to be an·
noonoed. Black Fire Dancers &
Guest Speakers, 51udmt Center,

Blood Drive. 10 a .m .. 3 p.m.: StuderU Center. Ballroom D _
Campus Crusade f(l" Clrist. 12 noon,
Studen' Center. Corinth Room
Film :. " Ufe Boa':· 7 & 9 p.m .. 51u· ·
~m sCD
~
~
dent Center Auditorium
. Basketball: SIU vs . Illinois Slate
Orchest ra ConC'ef1 . 8 p.m .. 9tryock Film : "Making I,:· Stu4en, Center
- Auditorium
r--

Blillelflis eu/r(IIICe

,

.

Scene from the firs, .act of " M;>dame Butterfly:' one of the
operas which will be broadcast 'his spring by WSIU-FM . The
opera will be performed by the Texaco-Metropolitan Opera of
New York .

WSIU-FM to azr

-

Satu~day

By UDda Lipman ".naily ElYRdaa Stall' Writer
..
"Les Contes d'HofTman ," Offenbam's last major ..-ark and his only
serious opera , \010.. 11 be broadcast at 1
p.rn ; SatLg"day on WSIU-FM radio.
1be ' opera is one of five De'\o\'
productions to be presented by
Texaco·Metropolitan Opera of N~'
York lhis season. "Les Contes ,"
translated : the tales , had its world

.
l

sorshi p of the same program by the
same corporate sponsor Over a
naLioowide radio network. Opera
buffs can epfoy the " live" opera
performances c:I Met il'l Southern
Illinois. where they otherwise would
un8\'ailable.
During the ~raditional inter miss ion periods between acts .
listeners will hear the long..ume
favorites . "Opera N("'oI.'s on the Air ."
"T
• Ope a ( OUil" " The

~j~:eon~~e:,~elO.~::':~ ~~: ~~:1i .~tepor~e:'Jap·d

following year wa s given in
America by-Maurice Grau's French
<lQera Co. in New York City. During
i~ first year. the opera was,.perfor-.
mal more than 100 times 10 this
munLry and abroad. .
..TIle Texaco-MetropOiiLan Opera
Radio Broadcasts have become ~
longesl ( 34~years ) continuous span.

D.

o ther

Student Center , Corinth Roo!l'
Careers for Womt'Jl , 12 noon . 2
p.m ., Student Center, Missow-i
Room
Ol.ildren·s Concerl. 1:30 p. m ..

'WE HAVE PRICES
YOU CAN AFFORD :

-,
I

~odt

An Evt'Jling with Women 's Gym·

opera-d1)ne · bJ' Texac..o~Met
.

31 1barsday

Qunpus Crusade for Olrist, 7 a .m .,

usually not 3\'ailable in print.
The featurt.'S are produced by
Geraldine Souvaine who has bten
associated with lh(> Mt,..1 broadcasts
C()(" 33 years . Ms . Souvaine has
prepared and guided more than
1.200 of these be tween -the-acts
progl'ams over the air. Along ....>jth
the trad itional mes . new features
"ill be broadcast this season.
WSIU broadcasts the opera at I
p.m.-e\'ery Saturday Ibroughout Ilu.-

J

na51ics . 8 P.01 .. Shryock
Dance, Reception : An Evt'Jling with
Women' s Gymnastics. 9 . 11 :30
p.m .. Studenl Center. Ballrooms
A,B,C

I Friday
810<1< History Week. 7 p.m .. S.tuden'

Center Auditorium
Women 's Gymnaslics : SI U vs .
Grand Vie'\lo', 7:30 p.m .. Arena
SGAC Film : W. j;..Fields Fesuftl. 8
p .m .. Sludent Q:nter. Ballroom 0

·Steaks -Bar·B·Q
-Seafood -Sandwiches

BEER & WINE

I.

HICKORY lOG - MUROAlE

~:,n~'::::ai~~~ie~~o~;;'

''The audi ~ secnls' to enjoy
these intermissioo talks as much as

Feb. 9. Verdi : " Olello" ~
Feb. 16. Puccini : " La Boheme"
the programs," said Larry Richard .
Feb. 23 . Strauss : " Der Rosenka·
son, music suP.U"isor of l.he'WSI U \'alier "
I
broadcasting~.
.
March 2, Rossin i: " Barl>iere Di
Th,e int.ermissioos are designed 10
Siviglia"
' .
iinerest .the musically uninitialed as
March 9, Verdi : "I Vespri
well as' Lbe informect ~era buff, by
Siciliani "
•
bringing in operatic information .' '. =:~ ~,S:~~~'?~~J:~~

National Ballet !Q give ~
special children's sh.o·w
'I\vo Special QUldrt'Jl's Perfoc·
S...'anilda . AfLer some delighLful
0( the magical story of
scuffiing that includes the dancing
" Cqlpelia·· will be presented by the of the wind-up dolls and Or. Cop.
Nauonal Ballet when the oompany pel ius' incantations , Swanilda
(J)mes 10 SIU ror ' a half week's finally oulwits Dr. Coppelius in his
residency next month, as part of lhe plot to bring Coppelia to life.
University's Celebrity St,,-ies.
Whereupoo she and Franz decide to
TheSe special children's perfor· marTY at once to collect a doWT'Y of·
mances - about an hour and ten rered to all who marry that day .
" Coppelia," as a ballet , has
minutes in length - have been
scheduled for 1 p.m . on. Feb. 21. and enchanted children and grown-ups
10 a .m . on Feb . 22, in Shryock
alike for over a hundred years since
" Auditorium . During a brief ·inter· it was firsl performed in Paris in
mission, lhe orchesLra members 1810. Its swirling activity. brilliant
~ will put 00 a demonstration :ror the
lightirig effects, colorful costumes
dlildren .
'
. and scenery, and marvelous music
Orders fOC' tickets. specially -:- the music a treat in its own right
- are loved by all. The National
priced for lhese' children's perfor·

manoes

merung"
March 30, Puccini : "Madania

ButterOy··

.

April 6. Donize lli : " L'EHsir
D·Amore·'
April 13. MoZart : " Don Giov3Mi "
April 211, Wagner : '·Parsifal"'
'April %7. Poccini : " Turando"·
··1 Vepri Siciliana:' VenIi 's 18th
cpera, had its world premiere at the
Paris ()pera 00 JW1e 13, 1855. '\'be
broadcast '0( this ..'o.l will mark the
first ti~ the Met has presented it
over the air.
" Les Troyens" has never been
produced by Met . It was first given
as one opera in fi\'e aas in Ger·
many in 1890 and it is in this form
tha, it will be broadcast for by Met.
·'Die GotterdammerWlg·· (Twi·
light of the Gods) completes
the Met·s newly produced operas for
this ....son. Wagner spent 78 years
""Titing the texts and ml)Sic . It was ·
first performed in Gi7many in 1876.

.

,
'

~

~ ~~ ~:~~ o~}7ce n:t~r:i =a~~:ti~~isonPc1C!!~tf:

Meetings and Speakers. For e\'ery
:Ill children atlending . ooe adul'
. sponsor or chaperone is admilloo
free 0( charge.

·
r

. 'CoppeIia·' is a light-hearted
st ory of magic formulas and
miIt.oIten ideotiIj that takes plact. in
lIIdoutCiUbe....-bhopoClOY.!Uk«

Dr. Coppeiias. The devotion 0(
Fram, a _
.man 0( the town, to
the. ....1IIifuI cIoU Co!>PeIia brinp
•jMIouIy 10 the hMrt
his _

or

in the muntry," according LO critic
·Cive ~mes ' o( the New York
Times.
'\'be National Ballet . founded in
1962. has btc:ome one 0( the oulStan·
dina performing groups in the
United Slates. Us fartbcomu. AI>poaranc:e at ~odt Auditorium ,
which al!o -~ eveninl! per(orrnanc:es Of ; ~·' · and "The
Sleopu. Beauty'· and • . mast...
~_, is its fourth at SIU.
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D.AIL.Y EGYPTIAN Love Adv~riise
i . . 'c lassifieds advertising order form
,
i 3 Love Lines 1.00 for -Feb. ~ 4 Onl)f ~Deadline
I . is 5 p.~., Two dC;WYs prior to publication. (Feb.
i
I
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1 2 c.h eck yo~r ad upon publication for the ad
numbe'r at the end for reference purposes
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